The present study has investigated the day of the week and weekend effect on index returns and it's volatility in the Indian stock market using GARCH (1, 1) for Nifty 50, Nifty midcap 50 and Nifty smallcap 50 indices. The study period starts from 1 st April, 2005 to 29 th June, 2018. This study found a strong evidence of a positive weekend effect as well as a negative Tuesday effect across all the 3 indices. It is observed that the returns on Tuesday are lower than the returns on Monday. The study also found a positive weekend effect (except Nifty 50) as well as a negative Tuesday effect on return volatility for all these 3 indices. Like return, it is also observed that market is less volatile in Tuesday than Monday. In addition to this, the present study also revealed a negative Thursday effect on return (except Nifty 50) as well as a negative Friday effect on return for Nifty smallcap index only. It is concluded that Monday is a high risk and high return day whereas, Tuesday is a low risk and low return day in comparison to Monday. If traders can take higher risk they can earn higher return on Monday. The overall findings of the study suggest that the Indian market is not efficient and market can be predictable based on historical series. The findings of this study is valuable to both academicians as well as the market participants.
Introduction
Stock market is efficient when all the information including private as well as public reflects in the stock price itself so that it is impossible for any trader to The study on the seasonality in the stock market came in to focus since 1930 when Kelly [1] identified the weekend effect in the USA market for the first time.
His study found significantly higher negative return on Monday in comparison to other days of the week. Rogalski [2] found returns on Monday are comparatively lower and it is higher on Friday for Canada and USA. Feng [3] found significant negative Tuesday and positive Friday effects for China. Yunita and
Martain [4] found significantly higher positive return on Friday for Malaysia and Indonesia except Singapore. Derbali and Hallara [5] found significant negative Tuesday effect on return for Tunisian stock market. Gbeda and Peprah [6] found evidence of significant Friday effects on return for Nairobi Stock Exchange. Studies such as: Gregoriou et al. [7] in UK and Aly et al. [8] in Egypt, Mbululu and Chipeta [9] in Australia and Gbeda and Peprah [6] in Ghana reported no evidence of day and weekend effects in their respective markets. Interms of volatility, Kiymaz and Berument [10] found Monday is highly volatile day for Japan and Germany, Thursday for UK and Friday for USA and Canada.
Derbali and Hallara [5] found significant negative Tuesday effect on return volatility for Tunisian stock market. Gbeda and Peprah [6] reported no evidence of day and week effects on return volatility for Ghana and Nairobi Stock markets.
In the case of Indian stock market, Choudhry [11] found a positive Friday effect on return for BSE 100. Bhattacharya et al. [12] found a significant positive Monday effect for BSE 100. Raj and Kumari [13] found a significant positive return on Monday and negative return on Tuesday for BSE Sensex and Nifty 50 as well. Gupta [14] showed the returns on Friday are higher in comparison to other trading days for BSE 100 and S & P CNX 500. Chia and Liew [15] and Nifty 50 respectively. In addition they also found a negative Tuesday effect on return volatility only for BSE Sensex. Studies like: Nageswari et al. [19] in Nifty 50 and Nifty 500, Patel and Patel [20] in BSE and Mitra [21] 
Data
This study has been empirically investigated by using closing daily data for CNX The total number of observations included in the study are 3272 for all these 3
indices. All the data are obtained electronically from https://www.nseindia.com/
[22]. The daily closing price of each index has been considered for this study.
The logarithmic percentage index return is calculated as follows:
1 Price ln 100 Price
where, t R stands for index return at time t, ln is natural logarithm,
and Price t are two consecutive daily closing prices.
Methodology
A dummy variable regression model is fitted to examine the days of the week and weekend effect as follows:
( ) 
Here, the conditional mean equation is an extension to the dummy variable regression Equation (1) by including an autoregressive term of the return series i.e. 
Empirical Results
Before conducting any time series analysis it is important to check the stationary Based on the minimum AIC and SC criteria, one AR term is included in the mean equation for all these three indices. The coefficient 1 α is positive and statistically significant at 1% level for all these three indices indicating a positive weekend effect on return. The coefficient 1 β is found to be statistically significant and negative for all these three indices suggesting a negative Tuesday effect on return. And the returns on Tuesday are lower than the returns on Monday.
In addition to this we also found a negative Thursday effect for nifty midcap 50 as well as nifty small cap 50 and a negative Friday effect only for Nifty smallcap 50. ( ) 
Conclusion
The present study has investigated the day of the week and weekend effect on index returns and it's volatility in the Indian stock market using GARCH (1, 1) for Monday. The study also found a positive weekend effect (except Nifty 50) as well as a negative Tuesday effect on return volatility for all these 3 indices. Like return, it is also observed that market is less volatile in Tuesday than Monday. In addition to this, the present study also revealed a negative Thursday effect on return (except Nifty 50) as well as a negative Friday effect on return for Nifty smallcap index only. It is concluded that Monday is a high risk and high return day whereas, Tuesday is a low risk and low return day in comparison to Monday. If traders can take higher risk they can earn higher return on Monday. The overall findings of the study suggest that the Indian market is not efficient and market can be predictable based on historical series. The findings of this study is valuable to both academicians as well as the market participants.
